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No Trouble to Figure on Your Grocery Bills
That’s what pencils and paper are for, ana we use them to the advantage of our large custom. We pride ourselves that we have the best 
line of Pure Food Groceries in Lubbock and we are willing to give our friends the value of our immense buyingp ower. Not only do we sell 
groceries by the wholesale and retail, but in connection we carry a full line of grain and feed. Coine in and let us figure with and show you

why you should deal with

LEGISLATIVE
NEWS MATTER.

Austin, Texas, Aug.—It has 
been a strnuous week in Austin, 
Many a little stream with a 
swollen torrent has emptied its 
burden into the whirlpool of 
dissatisfaction and a tidal wave of 
master thinkers has flooded the 
Legislature with advice, threats 
and offers to go on the pay roll.

Those who hunger and thirst 
for power have been beating the 
political tom tom and sending | 
shrieking vibrations through the! 
Legislative halls, but it is a good | 
experience for our solons, as it

will lit their nerves for the strife 
below. In the Legislature, it is 
just one thing after another. 
Our Legislators are a jolly lot of 
good fellows, and with the ex
ception of the call “ to arms”  that 
occasionally echos through the 
Legislative halls, they are as hap
py as a lot of young colts in a 
pasture, but if they tried to 
please everybody, they would 
please nobody and lose their jobs 
in the bargain.

There are as many kinks of 
Democrats in the Legislature as 
there are breakfast foods on the 
market and one hardly dares to 
get outside the Capitol building 
without a picture of Thos. Jeffer
son in hand, lest he become lost

in the jungles.
The political map makes have 

been working overtime. Many 
members whose districts have 
never been dimmed by the smoke 
of a factory and who have cons
tituents that have never heard 
the shrill whistle of a locomotive 
are trying to embarrass fame by 
writing their names on a re
districting bill that will give 
either one or the other of the 
numerous contending factions in 
Texas an advantage. Some men 
cant be great without being dan
gerous.

The introduction of an amend
ment to the Appropriation bill 
increasing the contingent expen
ses thirty thousand dollars was

interpreted by the members to 
cover the expenses of a proposed 
investigation of the last election 
and precipitated a bitter major
ity vote, but in case it should not 
meet with the approval of the 
Governor, the measure will
doubtless be lost, as the necess- 

to offsetI ary two thirds vote to onset a 
voto was not shown on the ballot. 
We investigate everything in 
Texas except our undeveloped 
resources.

The Governor submitted a 
message to the Legislature 
showing a deficit of a million dol
lars inherited from the Campbell 
Administration. A tax ■ levy of 
one cent on the one hundred dol
lars will‘net the State, on the

present basis of assessment, 
approximately y $200,000 and it 
will, therefore, require a tax levy 
of five cents on the one hundred 
dollars to take care of the deficit. 
The Waters-Pierce wind-fall will 
be absent this year and to absorb 
the deficit and care for the neces
sary expenses of government, 
will require an estimated tax 
levy of sixteen cents for purpo
ses of general revenue. Our 
revenue system is in rather a 
chaotic state and Legislature may 
conclude to investigate it.

The Governor has asked the 
the Legislature to repeal the law 
creating an Automatic Tax Board 
which transfers from the Legis
lature to the said Board the pow-

W E  W AN T YOU TO VISIT US W H EN  YOU COME TO LUBBOCK

If you want to buy something or have something to sell, we are at your service. Our stock is unusually complete, includidg Grain and Hay, 
Flour and Mill Products of all kinds; Stock sats, Cedar Posts, Wire; also the best grades Nigger Head, Maitland and New Mexico Coal at $7 to $9

per ton. FREE WAGON YARD TO CUSTOMERS.

Retail «St Jobbers A M E S  &  C O M P A N Y Lubbock, Texas

er of fixing the tax rato. The 
Governor intimates that this 
Board has been playing “ ping 
pong” with our tax rates.

Summing up the work of the 
Legislature to date, the Appro
priation bills have been intro
duced in both Houses and are 
making reasonable headway; 
numerous re districting bills 
have been prepared and some of 
them introduced. The forecast 
for the coming week is one of.the 
strife and dissention and unless 
more patriotism and less politics 
is displayed, it is doubtful if the 
Legislature will be able to finish 
its labors at the present Sess-

ìon.

GROVES CHAPEL

July 28th, 1911.
Tired did you say? I sure am. 

But while the good house 
wife is clearing the supper 
dishes, I ’ll dash you off a few 
lines that you may know we are 
still here and as busy as a bird- 
dog.

Yes we had a nice little show
er, Thurday, accompanied by a 
little gale with blinding flashes 
of lightening that kinder makes 
a fellow like me, think about a

fruit or potato cellar.
And the crops we are growing 

are simply great. Every fellow 
you see wears such a curve to 
his smile, the corners of his 
mouth nearly pushes his hat off.

And say, before I forget it, 
Mrs. Jones has the bloomingest 
garden and sweet potato patch 
this side of the Rockies. Yaller 
Yams larger than your wrist; 
also snap beans, peas, turnips, 
onions, radishes and tomatoes 
galore.

I never saw a finer prospect 
for corn considering the season 
we have had, and if no calamity

befalls it, we hope to have an ex
hibit at our County Fair that 
would make Kansas and Iowa 
grown corn look like nubbins.

I intended writing some of the 
hair raising happenings of our 
community, but have been too 
busy in my cotton patch and I 
haven’t gotten out among my 
neighbors for quite a while. 
Will ring off for this time.

Yours Fraternally,
Sweet William.

The Growth of the Cotton 
Industry.

Uncle Sam has been spending

midnight oil in figuring out the 
cotton production per annum 
since the beginning of the indus
try, and he has given out enough 
statistics to throw a mint sta
tistician into spasams.

The report begins with 1839 
and shows a total production 
of 2,063,915 bales in the United 
States during that year. Miss
issippi takes the lead with 504,- 
965 bales. Texas makes its ini
tial appearance in 1849 with 58,- 
072 bales. Mississippi holds the 
lead from 1839 to 1884 when it 
surrendered the sceptre to Tex
as and King Cotton has kept his 
throne in the Empire of the 
Southwest ever since.
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POST
We have theip. of all kinds 
and in any quantity and in 
any quality. If you are 
going to build fence, it will 
pay you to see us WIRE

We buy all our wire 
from one of the best 
factories in the east. 
No slip or spread in 
our woven wire COAL

Lubbock Grain & Coal Company

Genuine NIG- 
GERHEAD, at %  
per ton ^

$ 8 .5 0  g
m
m  
m  
m  

* *

f
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FOR LUMBER SEE M c A d a m s L u m ber C om p an y

All kinds kinds of building material. Let’s figure some. See Tom May at May’s store

£ b e  (T ew ? C o u n t?  IHevalO

A. J. STRICKLIN, Editor and Pro.

Enteied at the post office at Brownleld, Texas 
as second class mail matter, accordine to the 
Act of Congress of March 3,1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One Y e a r  
S ix  M o n th s  - 
T h re e  N o n th s

$ 1.00
5 0
2 5

ADVERTISING RATES

Per inch per m enth sOc
B etter rates on h alf page or 

m ore and exceptionally  good 
rates on large , long stan d in g  ads 
on application.

Locals ( is t  incertion) per lin e, iOc 
E ach consecutive inc. ‘ ‘ 5c

Secret Societies.

BUOWNFIKLD CHAPTER, NO 
309, It. A. M

W. It. Spencer..... H.’gh Priest
Geo. E. Tiernan....... Secretary

Meets 2nd Saturday after the 
full moon in each lunar month

Officers of
BRO W M FIELD LODG E 

A. F. & A. M No. 903.
J. W . E llis ................ W . M.
II. H. Longbreak.Secretary 

1 odge meets Saturday be
fore the full moon 1 1 each 
lunar month at 4 p m

Wade Chapter 3 17  O. E. S-
Miss Orell Harris, W . M.
Geo. E. Tiernan, Secretary, 
meets Saturdajr before the full moon 

in each month at Masonic Hall

This dry, hot weather is a good 
time to rid cotton of leaf 
worms. Many farmers are tak
ing advantage of if and threshing 
the worms into the middles, 
where they quickly succomb to 
the torrid touch of hot sand.

With the sensational Dr. Alex 
ander trial over, the Snyder Sig 
nal and the Slaton Journal may 
have to resort to just ordinary 
town boosting dope and Legisla 
five News Letters to fill their 
columns, just like the rest of the 
country weeklies.

Gov. Woodrow Wilson will vis
it the Dallas Fair this fall with a 
double-header purpose: To do a
little fishing for the endorsement 
of the Texas delegation to the 
next National Democratic Con
vention, and to see the exhibit 
from Terry County.

Brownfield Lodge No 530 I.O. 0- F.
W E. Ellis, N. G.
J. F. Winston, Secty.

Meets every Friday night in Odd Fellows Hall.

b r o w n f i e l d  h k b k k -
AII LODGE NO. 329. 

Meets the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of each month at 
the 1 O O F Hall at 7.30 p m
Mrs. Claud Criswell, N. G. 
Mrs. J. W. Welch, Sec.

For the past week, old Sol has 
been digging deep and long; not 
even a thunder .head to dodge be
hind to slack his burning rays, 
but my! how cotton and cereals 
have come a-jumping,not to men
tion “ de melon smilin’ on de 
vine.”

A farmer suggested that we 
wage an editorial wayfare on the 
hateful and harmful tumbling 
weed as they do a two fold dam
age viz: Take a big share of 
fertility and moisture, from the 
ground, which the crop needs, 
and often scare teams and cause 
runaways that do a deal of dam
age. All farmers riding their 
fields of the pest will receive a 

j writeup in the Herald if they will 
notify us.

Brownfield Camp No. I989 W O W
J. T. May.C. 0 
J. F. Winston, Clerk

Meets every 1st ami 3rd Satur
day night In each month in the Odd 
Fellows Hall

Gomez Lodge No. 8281.O.O.F.
W . A. Shepherd, N. G. 
Simon Holgate, Sec’y 
Meets every Thursday night 
in the Odd Fellows Hall

Church Directory.

METHODIST CHURCH
Preaching every 2nd and 4th 

Sunday at 11 A.M. and 7:30 P. 
M.

At Meadow every 1st and 
: rd Su nday at 11 A.M.

Sunday School every Sunday
i 10 a.m. Everybody invited.
Epworth League: Seniors meet 

; t 4 p.m .Intermediate at 3 p.m. 
and Juniors meet with Mrs J. T.
• lay at 3 p.m. every Sunday.

Rev. V. H. Trammell, Pastor.
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. 
i-i. on 1st and 3rd Sundays ; at 
Midway on Friday night before 
tth Sunday, and at Lou on Sat 
u relay at 11 a. m. before and on 
4th Sunday at 11 a. m..

Sunday school at 10 a. m. E. 
L. Duke, Supt. Everybody cor
dially invited to attend.

Rev. J. H. Hill, Pastor.
CHURCH OP CHRIST.

Sunday school at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday at the Baptist church. 
Everybody cordially invited.

W. G. Hardin, Leader.

We have some unincumbered 
rental property to exchange for 
land in Terry Co. List your land 
with us.

Louis A. Robinson & Co., 
Lubbock, Texas.

A Historical Sketch of King 
Cotton.

Uncle Sam is writing an Indus
trial History of his possessions 
and he has given out a few para
graphs on King Cotton.

The cotton plant is indigenous 
to India and its fibre has been 
employed by the people of that 
Country for making clothing for 
one thousand years.

In 1790 the West Indies 'fu r 
nished about 70 per cent of the 
total cotton supply of the world, 
the Mediterranean Countries 20 
per cent and Brazil 8 per cent. 
In 1910 the United States pro-: 
duced 50 per cent of the world’s 
supply, British India 18 per cent 
Egypt 8 per cent, Russia 5 per 
cent, China 4 per cent, Brazil 
2 per cent, and other countries 3 
per cent.

For the past three quarters of 
a century the United States has 
been the principal cotton produc
ing area of the world. !

Notice
Old Soldiers, visitors and home 

people don’t forget to make J. T. I 
May’s store your headquarters 
during the Reunion. All invited ' 
and your presence welcome. I 
Dont forg -t the pi- ce.

The harnesses should be kept In 
good repair if for no other reason than 
to prevent so far as possible runaway 
fracases with the green horses, which, 
if they once have a run, are never 
again so reliable and steady. More 
than this, the precaution referred to 
may save repairs at the wagon shop 
and funeral expenses.

It was not long ago that a good 
many were expressing the fear that 
the automobile business would knock 
the horse business galley west. Walk 
up to the owner of the next fine team 
you see and try to negotiate for it. and 
you will conclude at once that the 
folks that held this view were false 
prophets o f a badly deluded type.

Now that live hog and pork prices 
have begun to rise again it is very pat
ent that the recent slump in prices an
nounced by the packers was chiefly for 
the purpose of loading up on a big sup
ply of live stock at reduced rates. The 
fellow who buys bacon, salt pork and 
sausages will quite likely have to dig 
just as deep into his pockets as he has 
in the past.

Horses that have a tendency to kid
ney trouble, often manifested in azo- 
turia, may he helped quite a bit by 
giving them a dose of saltpeter now 
and then. In severe cases, where the 
limbs are affected with the overflow of 
albumen, an excellent medicine is 
Fowler’s solution put on the oats or 
ground feed. The dose should be in
creased from a teaspoonful at first to a 
tablespoonful given twice a day.

While there is little question that 
rapid settlement of the Pacific north 
west lias tended to break up tile large 
range areas for sheep and cattle and 
for the time being to reduce the output 
of these animals, it is the view of those 
who have been watching the introduc
tion of more diversified forms of farm
ing that in the more favorable sections 
at least more stock will be raised un
der the new era of ownership of small
er areas than was produced under the 
old.

The question of the partition fence 
often arises and sometimes causes 
trouhi5. In many states the law de
fines quite exactly what this shall be. 
that it shall contain a certain number 
of strands of wire of a given descrip
tion, or if one party erects or wants 
to erect a hog or sheep tight fence 
tile other can-be compelled to do so if 
he does not voluntarily. In case in
is obstreperous the matter may be re
ferred to the township trustees, who 
are usually delegated with authority 
to settle such matters.

Many a boy and man are making a 
snug sum these days iu latitudes 
where ftir bearing animals, such as the 
mink, muskrat and skunk, abound by 
doing a little trapping on the side 
while going to school or attending to 
other work. In the section in which 
the writer has sojourned for the past 
six mouths rats fetch from 40 to 70 
cents, skunkskins from $1 to $4, while 
minkskins bring all the way from $3 
to ?G or 87, depending upon their size, 
color and quality. The rapid advance 
in the price offered for these and other 
furs is due not only to a decreasing 
supply of fur bearing animals, but also 
to a steadily growing demand for furs 
and fur trimmed apparel.

The alligator is one of a number of 
animals that have the hibernating 
habit—spending the winter season iu 
a sleeping and nearly lifeless condl 
tion—and the way in which they pre 
pare for this is interesting, it is said 
that (hey return in the fall to tile 
vicinity where the female alligator 
made her nest in (lie summer and 
there dig down about a dozen feet, 
then horizontally some distance thence 
upward to a point above the water 
level, where a retreat is exenvated 
large enough so that the animals can 
lie at full length. Another interesting 
habit of the alligator, if the testimony 
of seemingly credible witnesses may 
be accepted, is that of taking into its 
stomach a bit of wood, often a light- 
wood knot, before beginning its long 
sleep, these having been found in their 
stomachs in the spring highly polish
ed.

Following a summer and fall which 
have been unprecedentedly dry the 
present winter season offers a serious 
problem for the man who has consid
erable stock on his hands and whose 
water supply is none too abundant. 
Many a well will have to be drilled 
deeper and a rigid economy in the use 
of water for the stock be put into 
practice.

H T h ey C om e êdy G o ||
I ______ ___  BUI THE ........... *

i  Western windmill ç»; jjf* **JL. Just keeps her same old gait; winning new trade- 
T  territory and customers every day. We wish to ^  
?Jn thank our many customers for making it possible

for us to extend our trade, by trading yourself and \|/ 
(g) telling others about us. Your wants are not too ^  

small to receive our undivided attention.** LUBBOCK
— a fc

TEXAS ^
J U J L7V\/UK 7f\7

m The RANDAL
1
m
m

0  SCHOOLBOOKS!!! W e have tliem right 
^  here for you; also pens, pencils, tablets 
^  and other school accessaries too numer- 
11 ous to mention.

m Drug: Company m
m
»

m Your prescription will be appreciated and 0  
will receive oui most careful attention at W 

m  all times. Big assortment of sundries and ~w- 
i f  all standard proprietory remedies. %

1 For Pure Drugs |
-■ M W ìk ìk ìM ÌM W ìte i& O te W ìk .'ìM 'iM ìM & ìte ìte ìk ja- mí w^  ^ Oo a- a-v -v/v . a-\ /v*. AV 'v a*

ni/ • « /mu •-&/ mû/ \iü/ \ t /  v iî  va./ v j/ •_*/ MjL n i / \m/  ni//  mIu / îk'“ "  /Jri/r. nju

The Black: Per=^ 
cheon Stallion |j|NERO

¡a Will make the season at Joe Fisher’s barn. Will stand $15 
ML to insure foal. Money due when mare is traded or trails- 

fered. My Jack, Black Prince will stand for $10 to in 
sure foal. JOE FISHER.

“ “ /HR'

GOOD G R U B
Is a s  essen tia l to the hum an body a s  a ir . T h at is w h y  the

HILL HOTEL
Is the place to step . The best eatab les the m arket a ffo rd s, put 

up by the te st  cook in the state,com bined w ith  larg e  a iry  rooms 
and thorough sa n ita ry  conditions, m ake th is  the m ost popular 
hotel on the P la in s

Mrs. J. R. HILL, Proprietor
BROWNFIELD TEXAS

List Your Land With
*  m

H Henry George, Lubbock, Texas %
^  Can advantageously sell, trade or exchange your property ^

w m m



LOCALS

Good Road Scene in Ellis County, Near Waxahacliie

NO GUESSINGL a n d  A g e n t s
otary Public

We have complete abtracts of Terry County

Borwnfield, Texas
& There is a way you can be sure % 
j  of getting your moneys worth *  
H every time, Buy from the individ=5 
| ual who deals fairly, one who gives *  
^ satisfactory service every day of J 
| the year, including leap year. | 
il The one who believes his pros= j|
*  perity depends on giving every * 
U customer satisfaction and his ?  
H moneys worth. B u y your goods *  
3 of the person who appreciates? 
É your trade and makes every 1
*  effort to satisfaction. Apply this ?
*  as a business proposition andbuy*
*  your goods at J. T. MAYS Store. ?

I  Brownfield Texas. I
M  P H O N E  14 #

M m m m w m m w m w m m m  m m m m m m

We pay the highest prices for- 
hides.

Sherman Bros., 
Lubbock, Texas.

Mrs. Daugherty says an ad in 
the Herald is o. k. for that is the 1 
way she. found a line heifer, 
that had strayed. Yes the Her
ald is read some alright.

The Brownfield Hardware Co., 
have fruit jars by the wagon 
load. Prices right.

Mrs. Herald received a nice 
basket of peaches from Mrs. A. 
M. Brownfield this week, which 
was highly appreciated; though 
of course Mr. Herald eat most of 
them.

Welcome thrice welcome come 
and see if we can’t make you feel 
at home, besides how cheap we 
will sell you goods.

J. T. May.
Elder J. V. Bounds closed his 

meeting here Sunday night, and 
while there were no visible re
sults, the church was much 
strengthened.

We have some unincumbered 
rental property to exchange for 
land in Terry Co. List your land 
with us.

Louis A. Robinson & Co.,
Lubbock, Texas.

W. R. Harris and*son, Will Ed, 
returned lastweek from Roswell, 
where they have been visiting. 
They took a big hunt in the 
mountains while out there.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦*«■« <>♦♦♦♦

I  G . E .  L O C K H A R T  }
♦ ♦
♦ A t t y -At -La w  $
♦ Tahoka- - - Texas. X
♦ ♦

NEAT CLEAN AND EASY SHAVES

F  ull lin e  o f  b est ton 
ics. B es t m a ssa ge  
and S ham poo going

PERCY SPENCER
Attorney-At-Law ♦

Browfield, Runty Texas ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

GEO. W . N E IL L ,  
Abstracter and Notary
A complete set abstracts of Terry county 
All title and legal matters given prompt 

attention.

Oh! you run down sheds, barns 
and graineries. They have got 
to be remodeled to store this 
great crop that is coming on, and 
you that have not got the old to 
begin with had better come and 
let me sell you a bill of lumber.
Now is the time to do it while 
you have nothing to do but sit 
down and watch your crop grow. I W  Sheldon old Stand 

A. G. McAclajas Lumber Co. 3d 
Tom May, Manager'

ROY SCUDDAY Proprietor* j|,
__________________________________________ _____ ________ _ jk

Cleaning Pressing Mending *
I represent several of the best tailoring establishments J  ;

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Edwin Groves was in with an
other load of fine fruit this week.

Geo. Rose reports everything 
looking lovely out his way.

We pay the highest prices for 
hides.

Sherman Bros., 
Lubbock Texas.

M. V. Brownfield had the old 
Daugherty residence moved in 
this week on his lots and will 
have it fitted up for a rent house.

Mr. Rippertoe will have an ad
dition built to his little house 
west of the blacksmith shop.

The editor purchased the little 
Alexander house on Lover’s 
Lane and moved up this week.

.T. C. Green made a trip to Ta
hoka this week, - after feed for 
Almon & Coble.

Manion Cosby and Dr. Minion, 
of Lubbock, were mixing with 
our business men, Wednesday.

Prettiest assortment of lawns 
ever shown on the Plains at the 
Brownfield Merc Co.

The Brownfield Hardware 
people have sold 2880 fruit jars 
this season and there are calls 
for more every day.

Lee Walker has closed a deal 
with Billie Byrd to build him a 
nice residence on his farm.

Howard James is building a 
two room addition to County 
Clerk Price’s residence this 
week.

Shoes and oxfords to fit every
body. Prices are right.

Brownfield Merc. Co.
The blue-back spellers are 

going in a hurry. You’ll have 
to hurry.

Commissioner Court meets 
next Monday.

Several Gomez parties attend
ed the Christian meeting in 
Brownfield this week.

It is expected that the city 
will be full of people tomorrow.

Drs. Ellis and Maddux pre
formed and operation on Joe 
George for absess this week.

C. L. Williams had a fine load 
of mellons in Saturday.

Inspect our line of Dry Goods 
“ just arrived” they will please 
you.

Brownfield Merc. Co.
We understand that the oper

ation on Joe Geoi’ge for absess 
was entirely successful. It was 
performed by Drs. Muddux and 
Ellis.

Rev. Trammell will start a pro
tracted meeting at Meadow next 
week,

Yes there is some building 
and improving going on in old 
Brownfield these days, and as 
the fall advances we hope to hear 
the hammer on all sides.

Well we hope the old town will 
do herself proud tommorrow so 
the people will go away feeling 
good and with a mind to come 
often.

A good assortment of dishes 
and platters going at cost to 
close them out. A bargain for 
everybody.

Brownfield Merc. Co.
W. R. Harris loaded the editor 

with a large bucket of cucum
bers, squashes and cantalopes 
this week from his splendid 
garden.

Miss Nettie Sawyer returned 
Saturday from Corpus Christi, 
and other points east, where she 
lias been visiting relatives.



EXECUTION SÄLE.

U

y

STATE OP TEXAS 1 In the 
County of Terry f  Justice 

Court of Precinct No. 1. of Lub
bock county, Texas, Geo. L. 
Beatty vs. W. G. Howard.

Whereas by virtue of an execu
tion issued out of the Justice 
Court, Precinct number one, of 
Lubbock County, Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in said court 
on the 3rd day of .June, A. D. 
1911, in favor of the said Geo. L 
Beatty, and for the sum of §60.00 
at 6 percent per annum and all 
costs, against the said W. G. 
Howard, No. on the docket of 
said court 360. I did, on the 28 
day of July, A. D. 1911, at 3 p.m. 
levy upon the following describ
ed fci’acts and panels of land, sit 
uated in the county of Terry, 
State of Texas, and belonging to 
the said W. G. Howard, to wit:

The south east one fourth (S.E. 
1-1 of survey No. forty-three (43) 
in block E, surveyed by virtue of 
certificate No. 1300, issued to E. 
L. &R. R. R. R. Co. being 160 
acres of land and situated in Ter 
ry county, Texas, and. known as 
S. E. 1-4 of the Howard section 
of land.

And on the 5th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1911, being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between 
the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 
4 o ’clock p. m., on said day at the 
court house door of said county 
of Terry, I will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction for cash, all 
the rights, title and interest of 
the said W. G. Howard, in and to 
said property.

Dated at Brownfield, in said 
Terry county and State of Tex 
as, this the 28th day of July, A. 
D. 1911.

Geo E. TiernXn ,
Sheriff of Terry County, Texas

EXECUTION SALE

STATE OP TEXAS 1 By vir- 
County of Terry J tue'of a 

certain alias execution issuedout 
of the Honorable County Court 
of McLennan County, on the 28th 
day of June 1911, byThos. A. 
Cauiield Clerk of said Court 
against G. D. Griffice for the 
sum of Seven Hundred and 
seventy nine and 20-00 ($779.20) 
Dollars with interest thereon 
from January 3rd, 1906 at ten 
per cent per annum and costs of 
s lit, in cause No. 5680 in said 
Court, styled Goldstein & Migel, 
a firm composed of I. A. Gold
stein and L. Migel versus G. D. 
Griffice and placed in my hands 
for service, I, Geo. E. Tiernan as 
Sheriff of Terry County, Texas, 
did, on the 28th day of July 1911 
levy on certain Real Estate, sit
uated in Terry County, described 
as follows to-wit:

Survey No. Thirty-four (34) in 
Block D. D. surveyed by virtue 
of certificate No. 513 issued to 
John H. Gibson, containing 640 
acres of land and further known 
as Abstract No. 692, and survey 
No. Eight (8) in Block D. D. sur
veyed by virtue of Certificate No. 
276 issued to John H. Gibson, 
containing 640 acres of land and 
further known as Abstract No. 
693, being commonly known as 
two of the Oglesby sections of 
land and levied upon as the 
the property of saidG. D. Griffice 
and on Tuesday, the fifth day of 
September 1911, at the Court 
House door of Terry County, 
in the town of Brownfield Texas, 
between the hours of ten a. m. 
and four p. m. I will sell said 
real estate at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, as

the property of saidG. D. Griffice 
by virtue of said levy and said 
execution.

And in compliance with law, 
I give this notice by publication, 
in the English language, once a 
week for three consecutive weeks 
immediately preceding said day 
of sale, in the Terry County 
Herald a newspaper published 
in Terry County. Witness my 
hand, this 28th day of July 1911.

Geo. E. Tiernan, Sheriff Terry 
County, Texas.
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Railroad Building.

Texas needs more railroaes but 
has no money to spare for rail
road building. We want it all 
for local business. Even the 
East cannot find all the money 
required. This money in large 
measure must for a long time 
to come, be raised abroad, and 
the investors in railroad proper
ties will not be willing to sud- 
scribe it as long as there is a 
continuance of the harrassing 
conditions which tend to impair 
the revenue of railways, to ham
per their administration and re
tard their development.

Our people had as well under
stand that money for building 
our railroads cannot be procur
ed in Texas.

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask 

for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying to 
be careful to get the genuine—

BLAck-DraugNT
Liver Medicine

The reputation of this old, relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and liver trouble, is firm
ly established. It does not imitate 
other medicines. It is better than 
others, or it would not be the fa
vorite liver powder, with a larger 
sale than all others combined.

SOLD IN TOWN

Please Pay-up.
All parties knowing themselves 

to be indebted to me will please 
settle up at once. I must have 
the money.

H. T. Brooks.

W. J. BYRD

i  CONTRACTOR an d  BUILDER fes
1 I
k Let me figure your bill. I k
2 can submit plans and spec- ¡1 
5 iflcations on application 3 
i  T jr-A r jrA r jrA T A r jr jtrA T jfr jn .

B. M. HUNTER J

ATTY-AT-LAW J

I  Brownfield Texas f

Say lets build a new room on 
that old house and paint it up. 
and have a new house all around 
I have a new stock of lumber to 
select from. All I ask of you is 
let me figure the bill. I know I 
can please you.

n-. McAdams Lumber Co. 
Tom May Manager.

Farm «m3

Garden
TRACTION PLOW MAKES GOOD
Saves T im e, Money and Horses and Is 

G a in in g  Ground R a p id ly .
The traction plow saves time, money 

and horses. It is steadily gaining 
ground on its merits. Rapidly it is 
downing the prejudice that has led 
farmers unacquainted with its power 
to assume that it is impracticable in 
the average field. Its real worth is 
asserting itself convincingly in actual 
work. Where it has been given ade
quate opportunity to become a part of 
the regular farm equipment and to 
fall in line with the regular routine 
work of (lie season it lias made itself 
indispensable, says the Breeder's Ga
zette.

Men used to say (bat such an im
plement was a preposterous impossibil
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E N G L IS H  STEAM  P L O W

Ity in the small field. It would take 
half the field to turn around in. The 
work of trimming up its rough job of 
work would cost more than to do the 
whole thing with horses. Reasoning 
stubbornly in this vein, some farmers 
still argue to themselves that the four 
horse gang plow is too big for them 
to use. Holding close to their mind's 
eye the thought of the slow turning 
and the dog eared corners, the outside 
strip and the dead furrows to he fin
ished with the small plow, they blind 
themselves to the machine's accom
plishments. Perhaps an hour may be 
lost iu dragging the single plow about 
In plowing out the corners, but what 
is that compared with the days and 
days saved in covering the bulk of the 
field?

W e have samples 11; 
of these Pianos in 3  
our house. W e E  
sell them under a E 
positive guaran- *  
tee to b e  the E 
equal of any Pi- E  

\ ano sold at the E 
y '  price. Get our- E
* prices; we can E

maikc t e r m s  to suit you. Come and see.

Brownfield Merc. Go. i

! M O N E Y  TO  L O A N  i
l DO YOU NEED MONEY ON YOUR REALESTATE? | 
i WE LOAN MONEY ON REALESTATE IN ANY PART % 
l OF THE STATE. QUICK SERVICES GUARANTEED. ♦ 
* WE HAVE PLACED OVER $200,000 IN WEST TEXAS J 
„ IN THE LAST TEN MONTHS. WE WILL WITH- % 
l DRAW FROM THIS SECTION AFTER AUGUST. IF ♦ 
J YOU NEED MONEY LET US KNOW WHAT YOU * 
t HAVE AND WE WILL DO THE REST
i  DEBENPORT & WEBB, Big Springs, Texas f
♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»a♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«#♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦
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Good La nd  Going to  W aste .
Kansas farmers are wasting hun

dreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of good land, according to J. B. Koontz, 
general freight agent of the Santa Fe. 
Along the line of his road, Mr. Koontz 
says, there are 25,000 acres of land 
covered with useless straw stacks. 
Mr. Koontz figures that if the ground 
occupied by the straw was sown to 
wheat every year the yield on a fif
teen bushel average would be 375,000 
bushels. At 90 cents a bushel the 
c-rop from the stock area alone would 
bring $337.500.

Humus is a necessary element of 
fertile soil. T h e  best way to put 
it into the so 1 is to follow the sys
tem of crop rotation which shall in
clude clover or alfalfa. In addition 
to this all the stable manure should 
be put back on to the soil and a lib
eral supply of straw should be used 
in bedding, to save the liquid

Fanotte is the name of a prize Swiss 
Toggenburg goat belonging to a firm 
in Redlands, Cnl„ which lias the dis
tinction of having given the most milk 
of any goat on record. From Feb. 14, 
1909, to .Tan. 29, 1910, she gave 1,708 
pounds of milk, the largest amount 
produced in one day being April 7, 
when she gave five quarts, or nine 
pounds ten ounces.

If you are fitting a bunch of shotes 
for market and have never tried any
thing else with the corn rati~u add to 
this ration, which ts too wide—does 
not have enough protein In proportion 
to the fat forming elements—some 
tankage or oilmeal at the rate of one 
part to nine or ten of corn and see 
the pigs jump. While both of these 
protein feeds come rather high, the 
feeding of them In the proportion men
tioned will make a far more econom
ical ration than corn alone because of 
the rapid gains which will be made.

| Is what I am selling, and I am buying ^
i-  n

FURS AND HIDES 1

Be sure and call on me when you are in town S¡: — -I8r

I W . F. BIGHAM
I Tahoka Texas
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 ̂ LUBBOCK BOTTLING & Mfg Co, |
k Its clean and wholesome contains filtered water and purest of syrups and flavors Our K 
^  “ Pure Food” ice crerm is a “ Top Notch” product, contains no condensed milk, but true ^  k cream is used instead. C-
¡5 k

M t/ M l/ Nil/ .M i/ Mil/ M l/ M l/ Nil/ ’ J /  N j /  M-/ M i/ V */
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|  ACCURACY-PURITY *
* QUALITY

Is the founaation by which the RED CROSS 
PHARMACY has built its enormus business. You 
can always find anything you want in Drugs— 
Drug Sundries, Kodaks and all cattle dips. Pre
scriptions our Specialty.! We have over 1-4 mil
lion Prescriptions on file.
Make our store your stor e

RED Ck OSS PHARMACY
“A l w a y s  refered to as the best”

W. if. COPELAND. G' Ml C0SB'  •

LUBBOCK TEXAS
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:N ew  A sso rtm e n t Of W a ll P aper
Just in and it is not saying too much to claim it one of the most beautiful and up-to-date displays ever seen in Lubbock. All the latest designs and best grades 
We make close prices on all these articles and would like to figure with you. When in need of wall paper give us a chance to show you what we have. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Picture framing of all kinds. You will find us on South 1st Street.

LUBBOCK SOUTH PUA HNS W A LL PAPER COMPANY TEXAS

Texas Fuel
It w as the discovery of fire that 

raised m an into the rulership of the 
world and gave civilization its m ost 
useful elem ent in progress- It m elts the 
m ineral rock, turns the wheels of com 

merce, w arm s the human race end  
broadens the horizon of hum an en

deavor.

Geologists tell us that T exas is one 
of the latest additions to the w estern  
hem isphere, and the Ruler o f the U n i

verse, in creating T exas, gave us an 
abundant supply of everything o^ hand 
and w as especially generous with us 

in m inerals.

W e  have been supplied w ith a vari
ety and an abundance of fuel. W e  have 
wood, coal, oil and gas in com m ercial 
quantities and after supplying home 
consum ption, ship large quantities 
throughout the United States.

Coal.
Our coal fields have never been fully 

explored; governm ent geologists have  
txam ined a portion of our territory and 
r< potf a deposit of 31,000,000,000 tons, 
of Which 8,000,000,000 Is bitum inous and
23.000. 000.000 lignite. W e  mined last 
year 1,895,377 tons and employed 4,400 
laborers in the m ines. The coal taken 
from  the m ines was valued at $3,419.- 
481; to get all the coal out of the 
ground at the present rate of mining 
would require 17,000 years.

It is estim ated that fouV and a half 
tons of coal used In m aking steam  will 
produce one horse power one year ten 
hours per day. The latent forces we 
have stored beneath the ground sur
pass hum an comprehension.

Oil.
T exas oil illum inates the national 

fireside, lubricates the w heels of com 
m erce and runs our factories. W e  have 
?100,000,000 invested in the oil industry 
in T exas and we have taken 15,000,000 
barrels of petroleum from the ground. 
W e  have 1.250 m iles of pipe line and oil 
from Oklahom a fields is brought to 

-T-exaa.

Gas.
Natural gas from  the H enrietta field 

is piped to adjoining towns and there, 
used for light and fuel, and the m an 
ufactured product is used extensively  
in the larger cities. W e  have 200 miles 
of m ain pipe line and approxim ately
50.000. 000 invested in the gas industry.

Nature has solved the* fuel problem in 
T exas for centuries to com e and laid 
the foundation for & great m anufactur
ing country.

a » . * *  * *  m m m m m m m w m m m m m m  S  

DO YOU NEED ANY ® “
|  FARM IMPLEMENTS 1 1
1 __________  ' I *
^  Well, we have them of all kinds, stored away, await- 
*  ing your order. We will be pleased to serve you.

1  W E BUY HIDES AND FURS
'M _______________________________________________________ ______________________________________
M  And pay the highest market price for them. If it is 
■if shelf hardware you need, let your wants be known, 
i f  We will order anything in hardware for you. __

i  Brownfield Hardware Co.

M. V. Brownfield, Pres. Will A|f Bell, Cashier

Brownfield State Bank

WE

R E S O U R C E S  
OVER $100,000.00

WANT YOUR BUSINESS

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦ 
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

WORSHAM’S SUPPLY STORE ♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦

(SUCCESSOR TO WORSHAM & JUBD.) ♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦ ❖  
♦

I L U B B O C K  W e st  side square T E X A S  X

“ Star Brand Shoes” and Boots. “ Worth and Stetson hats” .

Do C.Worsham
L U B B O C K  W est  side square T E X A S

ev and Jewel Bell, from Need; 
j more, were in attendence also.
I Mr. and Mrs. Pyeatt make good 
host and hostess and we hope 
they will give another entertain
ment soon.

Misses Grace and Clara Cow
an went to a singing at Mrs. 
Walker’s, Sunday, and reported 
a nice time.

I I ’ll come again when I learn 
! more news.

Cricket.

SHERIFF’S SALE. REAL ESTATE i

Texas, between the hours of 10 
o’clock A. M. and four o ’clock P. 
M. I will sell said real estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property 
of said J. N. Leard by virtue of 
said levy and alias execution.

Witness my hand this the 10th 
day of August, A. D. 1911.

Geo. E. Tiernan 
Sheriff, Terry County, Texas.

Attention! Freighters!! I
Give my shop a trial when you want anything re
paired about your wagon. Best material and work.

TIRE SHRINKING
Either hot or cold, is done scientifically at my shop. 
Let me fit new rubber tires to your old vehicles.

H. C. SMITH Tahoka, Texas

m i

f  DID YOU KNOW T HAT

PRIMROSE NEWS.

/

Dear Editor:—I have been hav
ing such a time eating watermel
ons the past three weeks, that I 
haven’t taken time to write. 
Everybody has good gardens and 
lots of good fruit, wrhich every 
one enjoys these days; but tile 
farmers are making a complaint 
about the worms eating their 
cotton and some ,'of their' corn. 
Maize and other feed stuff look 
fine. '

Mase Lee.ns mother, sister and 
other relatives are visiting them 
from Rot^n. They will leave 
Friday fior their home. They 

.UPfeTe well pleased with this part 
of the country.

The young folks enjoyed them
selves at a fruit supper at Mr. 
Floyd Pyeatt’s last week in hon
or of Miss Matilda Lee. There 

^Njood crowd and all seemed 
"■hemsel es immensely, i 

¿a rile Bell Price J 
¿tided and 

Hoodie I
I C O  C o ; l

STATE OF TEXAS 1 By vir-
County of Terry J ture of 

a certain alias execution issued 
out of the Honorable District 
Court of Lubbock County, Texas, 
on the 7th day of August, A. D. 
1911 by J. W. Agnew and Z. D. 
Agnew against J. N. Leard for 
the sum of Nine Hundred Three 
and 37-100 ($908.37) Dollars and 
costs of suit, in case No. 182 styl
ed The Alfalfa Lumber Co. vs. J. 
W. and Z. D. Agnew, and placed 

1 in my hands for service, 1, Geo. 
i E. Tiernan, as sheriff of 
I County, Texas, did on the 10th 
j day of August A. D. 1911 levy on 
| certain real estate, situated in 
j Terry County, described as fob 
I lows, to-wit:

Lots 3 to 10 inclusive in Block 
j 21, and Lots 3 to 10 in Block 22. 
j and Lots 3 to 10 in Block 23 and 
! Lots 3 to 10 inclusive in Block 21 
i and all of Blocks 25, 2(5, 27. and 
j 18 in the subdivision of Survey 
No. 103 in Block T in Terry 
County, Texas, as shown by map 
of the subdivision of said survey 
recorded in Vol. six on page 170 
for Terry County records.

And levied upon as the p ro 
p erty  Of Said J. IL T.aujid 
on Tuesday the 
tember, A. D. 1 ill IT 
lio--.se c loor  o f  Tt

HIS TROUBLE 
NOT OF HEART

Real Facts In Regard To F. R. 
Huffman’ s  Illness. Relief Ob

tained By Curing His 
Stomach Ailm ents.

Keep the best grain, hay and cotton seed meal and cakes 
the market affords at prices in reach of all? Terry and W  
Yoakum county people will do well to stop at his wagon 5  
yard when in Tahoka. You will be treated right. We fA 
want you to ask about him and give him a trial and be 
convinced. \

^  Southwest cor., Square. TAHOKA, TEX. ^

V/aynesville.N. C.—Mr. F. R. Huffman, 
of this city, says : “  I suffered dreadfully 
with what I thought was heart trouble, 
and tried various medicines in vain.

After other remedies had failed, Thed- 
ford’s Biack-Draught restored me to 
health. I would not feel safe without 
Black-Draught in the house. I consider 
it worth its weight in gold.

It cured my indigestion, and by this 
Terry, means I was restored to health. 1 can 

not express my gratitude forits benefits.’ ’ 
Good health depends on the condition 

of your digestion. Poor digestion and 
I good health do not go together.

T h e d fo rd ’ s B lack-D rau gi t w ill 
thoroughly cleanse and set in order your 
digestive system.

It has done this for others, during the 
past 70 years, and is today the most 
popular vegetable liver remedy on the 
market. Try it.

Insist on Thedford’s. Price 25c.

_ For W ATKIN S REMEDIES [
 ̂ and Harness and Repair W ork |

e x u s  |\ S & &  J a k e  J o h n s o n Brownfield, Texas

> C O Q O O O Q O ^ J O S C O C < > ^ J O C O O G O e C O R C < > S O O O O O O O e O O O O O S « O e O k

LUBBOCK ICE & Co. «
ÍC E  F O R  S Ä L E  J N  A N Y  Q U A N T I !  Y U

R, C. B U R N S , M A N A .C E R ,

NOTICE:—There will be a ten 
days Holiness meeting, beginning 
Friday before the 4th Sunday in 
August, in E S. Hamlett’s pas
ture, 3 miles southeast of Mead- 

And ow, Texas. J. W. Bost, of Lub- 
of Sep- bock, Texas, will do the preach- 

the court ing. Everybody is invited to 
ry County, come and enjoy the feast.

* * * * * * * * * *  * ■ * * *

*  Registered Hackney Stallion

1  W 0 0 D l sA J L £ 9 b N
*  ■ ~ .................■■
«£■- Will stand this season at Dock Walker’s place 4 miles 
v4 z north of Brownfield, Texas. $10 for gentle mares and 12.50 

for wild ones. Will furnish grass for mares at 50c per 
Min' month. All fees are due when mare is foaled, or when 

mare is sold, traded or moved out of coimtv: No work 
H  on Sunday. _  DOC C. WALKER*

Vi ;«i: ' ■ m m


